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yet it diminishes the value of the NaHSO4 or Na.>SoO7 (nitre cake) produced as a by-product for
the manufacture of sodium sulphate.
We have seen above that when nitric acid boils, a mixture of NO and
gases is produced, and the NO2, condensing, would cause the nitric acid produced
to be contaminated with nitrous acid (2NO2 + H.2O = HN02 + HNO3). This
contamination may be very simply avoided by keeping the condensed distillate
hot until it escapes from the cooling worm, or else by blowing air through the hot
acid by means of an injector.
The plant used in practice is shown in Fig. i, which shows the usual
cylindrical cast-iron boiler b, the sulphuric acid and nitrate being introduced at
e, while the nitric acid distils away through a. Such a cylinder will hold over
5 tons of the mixture, and is heated over a free fire. The cast iron is scarcely
attacked by the nitric acid vapour.
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plan.
Fid. 2. — Doulton's Nitric Acid Condensing Plant.
The retort is emptied after the distillation by turning the screw stopper d, when
the fused bisulphate and pyrosulphate pours away through the trough c into an
iron pan E.
For very small installations sometimes an earthenware "pot" retort is used.
Since the specific heat of strong nitric acid is small, the iuel consumption for distillation is low ;
the condensation of the vapours is readily effected.
The condensing arrangement consists of a series of earthenware or stoneware
vessels, pipes, etc., which are luted together by means of an asbestos water-
glass lute.
Fig. 2 shows an air-cooled condensing arrangement made by Doulton & Co., of Lambeth,
London. a is the still head, the nitric acid from which passes into a preliminary stoneware
receiving vessel B, and thence into a series of air-cooled vessels hj. C is an earthenware condensing
worm immersed in a cooling tank of water, while i> are condensing towers, usually packed with
glass balls or cylinders, or sometimes provided with plate columns, down which trickles water to
absorb the last trace of free acid.

